Cloning of genes expressed in cell quiescence: a new function of the ras-recision/lysyl oxidase gene.
The mechanism governing cell quiescence remains to be elucidated, albeit some tumor suppressor genes are known to be involved in this process. If more genes belonging to this regulatory circuit are identified, we will have a better understanding on cell quiescence. For this purpose, the present study was designed to clone genes preferentially expressed in cell quiescence. Using the method of differential display, we cloned ras-recision gene (rrg), also known as lysyl oxidase gene (lox), from BALB/c 3T3T cells, which were rendered quiescent by serum deprivation. Northern blot analysis showed that the induction of rrg/lox gene could be detected as early as 12 h following serum deprivation and it was dramatically elevated from 24 hours on after serum starvation. Induction of rrg/lox was also observed in cells rendered quiescent by contact inhibition, indicating that rrg/lox is induced by cell quiescence in general rather than specific to serum deprivation. Because rrg/lox gene products are known to be involved in extracellular matrix maturation, and function as tumor suppressors against ras oncogene, our finding suggests that quiescence-associated cell physiology is partly mediated by induction of rrg/lox.